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Background, Problem and Motivation
 rq-link robotic manipulator (RM), rq PN :
 q 

q1, q2, . . . , qrq
J
P Rrq: rq joint positions in joint coordinate space
 χ 

χ1, χ2, . . . , χrχ
J













 fkpq P Rrχ: forward kinematic (FK) vector function















 Mpqq P Rrqrq: inertia matrix
 Cpq, 9qq 9q P Rrq: centrifugal and Coriolis forces
 Gpqq P Rrq: gravitational torques
 τ 

τ1, τ2, . . . ,τrq
J
P Rrq: joint torques for control of RM
Control Technique: PID control
 Performance index: εp  pv  pd, output pv P Rrp and desired pd P Rrp
 PID controller uPID P Rru:
uPIDptq  KPεpptq   KI
» t
0
εppσq dσ   KD 9εpptq (4)
 Pros: simple
 Issues: tuning of KP, KI, KD P Rrurp (matrix) gains
 Motivation of Present study:
 Automate tuning process via optimization, Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO)
PSO and Adaptive PSO (APSO)
 PSO: Population-based (N n-dimensional particles) stochastic
search inspired by biological systems
Figure 1: swarm optimizer (http://www.itm.uni-stuttgart.de)
 APSO: modified, adaptive inertia factor PSO
























 Joint-space reference to track: qd
Tracking error: eq  q  qd
 JSC input:











dσ   KDq 9eqptq (6)
 Case study: 2-DOF arm







































(a) JSC with no couplings




























(b) JSC with couplings
Figure 2: JSC training
Testing results:

























(a) JSC with no couplings


























(b) JSC with couplings
Figure 3: JSC testing
Work-Space Control (WSC)
 End-effector reference to track: χeed
Tracking error: eχ  χee  χeed
 Singularity avoidance via Damped Least Square (DLS)
Map χeed to joint-space qd
 Joint-space error eq  q  qd
WSC input:













dσ   KDχ 9eχptqlooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooomooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooon
Based on work-space variables
(7)























(a) WSC with no couplings



















(b) WSC with couplings
Figure 4: WSC training
Testing results:




















(a) WSC with no couplings



















(b) WSC with couplings
Figure 5: WSC testing
Future Work
Robustness analyses of JSC and WSC
Study of class of reference inputs for good performance
